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Nomi VorolJa Vot 
by Devorah Ucbstein 

Nomi Voroba has been elected 
valedictorian for this year's 
graduating class. 

After graduating the Hebrew 
Academy of Five Towns and 
Rockaways in Atlantic Beach, 
-L.I., Nomi decided to follow in 
the footsteps of her two older 
sisters and attend Stern College. 
_ln · high school. she received 
·.various awards and honors in
,cJ,uding the Governor's Com-
mCnda tion on Scholarstic 
-AChievement Citation, the 
1*-esent's Scholarship, and the Dr. 
Samuel Belkin's Scholarship. Her 
successes did not end at high 
·school but continued onto 
college._She was honored with the 
·-Who's Who Among American 
Students in American Universities 
·and Colleges, the Aishel Honor 

iety, and, of coufse, the award 
of Valedictorian. 

·currently a computer science 

major, Voroba began her college 
career with the intentiotJ. of 
majoring in bioloay. However, 
after taking a computer course at 
Stern, she quick_ly ch&nsed her 
mind. ''As soon as l took my first 
computer cou_r$~, wi_th Dr. 
Dalezinan, I ·· · · had · found 
what I was 
Voroba. "P 
and i 
stretches the 
to . combine her
biology and compu.ters in t 
future-"What I'd. really like t!l 
do wi_th the computer skiUs--l 
acquired is use them in ttte't 
medical fi~ld perhaps in bio ' 
research.'' 

sew is a central ' R8,l'.t Qf 
Nomi's life. Her dedication to the 
college is shown through her 
involvement in student life. 
Voroba is extremely involvecl -in 
all types of stUdent activities. She 
has . been a member of the 

by Diane Feldman 
Stern College junior Sara 

Kosowsky has been chosen editor
in-chief pf The Observer for the 
I 985-1986 ~cademic year. 

Goldscheider Elected SC.,rresident 
_, ) JWsowsl<Y WI$ 

Oltege coor~ 
l'Oliranror of Syiithests,-' 

the YU Pre-Health journal; and 
features editor of The Observer. 
She also serves as an editorial and 
pubJicity assistant at Aliyon, a 
publication of the North 
American Aliyah Movement 
(NAAM). 

Sophomore year, Kosowsky 
was the business manager for 
WYUR, and associate f~u_res 
editor of The Observer. -Sbi. was 
vn the featur<;s. staff, chaiiinan of 
the choir, a'W:¥UR' deejay• arid a 
member of the accounting society 
in her freshman year. 

Though very active all through 
high school--and college, Sara is 
now basically focusing all of her 
attentions on one activity. "l do 
hope to continue my association 
with WYUR next year, however, 
for all intents and purposes, The 
Observer wiH be my number one 
priority." 

Sara hopes "to continue the 

by Raebel Landau 
Elana ~de• bas ~n 

elected' "president' of the Stein 
<!l~~CQ!!Jt~il fotJhe 

1985-86 academic year. 
Elana is from North Belmore, 

N. Y. and she is preseJttly in her 
third year at Stern College. She is 
a. psychology major and would 
lik.e to pursue a career in social 
work. After college, she bopes to 
earn a Master'$. ~egtee in s_cx;ial 
work but, as of now. she is unsure 
of which gradl;late school she 
would like to attend. 

Elana spent her' Freshman year 
of college studying in Israel at 
Machon Gold before coming to 
Stern. As a sophomore and 
junior •. Elana has been very in
volved in extra-curricular ac
tivities. She was a member of 
numerous clubs including 
Psychology club, the Education 
club, the Israel Affairs Com-

mittee, and the Student Struggle acioas a "liason betw,;en 
'<ir~~.J.il;.v1')', ··•· . ,,, . . l!!\4_Ji;cajlml · fo 'a~i!iiloii to this; .,ll\rlii' ~.J!(~ ~; 
~IYil' 11S;prestd¢1)1 <1U1eri.,Jii/ililr. .reprtsenilits' •. ffiil , 
Clas$' ;she describes this 'as' il body.'" She feels 1hat ·she is 
"productive, succesiful yw.'• qualified to fill this position 
She "raised a lot of money" for because of her past experiences as 
her class and hopes that she has junior class president. "Alt- the 
inade it a "fun year;" for hours of work before have 
everyone. prepared nie for the hours of 

E~na ~~\'.f:S~ilat-it is_the_role work to come." Elana is ."very. 
ofJ!i/',§! · · · dedicated to Stem College," and 

is convinced that she can do a 
':- good job as president. "I enjoy 
-~-:(:ontributing to the school and 
_~-being involved as much as I can." 

::~ There are two major areas 
;,-: __ which Elana feels need im
\· provement on at Stern. The first 
{·is-that ''people go to Stern in part 
, for its Torah aspect and that 

aspect has, in general, not: ~n 
emphasized strongly. There needs 
to be more of an effort ma,de 
towards things dealing with 

Kemes Awarded to p· 
high standards of journalmn The by Faigl llandlnan award, Jan Pion.' was vice 
ObserW!r bas set for itself this Jan Pion, a graduating senior, president of Student Council this' 
year and improve up()n them.'' has been chosen· to receive this year. Jan is -an attou'nting inaJo:i .. -· 
To this end,'Sara hopes to begin a year's Nathaniel L. Remes award fihm Monsey, New York, a,,c1· 
''beat" system, that many for e~er. personality· and plans to work .. in !he ;lleld ne,tt 
newspapers use. Various writers speciaf_.service. The award was year. Jan•-s contribution -~o 
wiH have specific areas that they established by the Stern. College student life began in·bigh sellool, 
specialize in. This way when there faculty and by the students of the · In Central she was active 'ii>' 
is news in that area a qualified Class of 1978 in memory of Dr. numeraus couunittees-.- · lJr St•} 
and well informed writer will Nathaniel Remes. The award is Jan began her invoi-· ·li,' 
cover the Story. presented to a graduating ,senior student activities as a writer {or·~ 

Sara attended Yeshiva whoexcelsinthesethreeareu. The ~r. Shebe,•1111tn1cliv,t; 
University High School for Girls Dr. Remes was a professor of in the Ae.:owtting Society andlll\; 
in Manhattan (Central), where Chemistry at Stern Co~ from her junior yeer clJairecl its<!hwr.·· 
she was editor-in--chief of the '1966 until his death in 1978-. He Tbisjear;1an"'sinv~is06\ 
newspaper. was respected by both. his an executive ·level;· -~-.slle'" 

s a ra is current I y an rolleaJUes and students. In ·contr!IIU!a tQ-"" ~ ~ 
English/Cotnmunications major describing Dr. It-.· -Mrs. body, ·wbllo nili~··u • · 
and hopes to pursue a career in Turkehecalls a•few of his tralls: integral part "1· 111e· ~' 
print jOl!mlllism; editorial "His de<ji~on to ~and · s«11.'?. ·.· :;;......._.. . . .'.=.·.·.·· •., · · · · · 
lll8llagelltent oi'promolion$. The. to his ~ was· ~· -· ...,_ -
daughter 9f Stern C.olk$e· ,His ~ ~ .bis . -M ~;, 
alumna, Myrna Kre~!zma~ ~·'qirter.·~.· 
Koaowoky,. ·Sara resides 1n ·• ffi>""°a,mollll 
Fairfield, Comiecticut. recipient of this 

J\ldl!is.m. tt For ~"'!1!1¢t \bi• 
Y!:!i', 111 hi!nln of ¥e111,~. 

··-~. ,_. ~ Pf'!St ..... W!iri ,un !ht~. ttt. day. 
How•vM, ®lilY ·iliudents could 
not attend.· _;these programs 
because . classes , ,i,ere . not. = 
celled. Secondly, Elana f!Jlda tl!at 
·there is too ·milch· °"student 
a,ilillt' ~tStern. "lt'salwa~lhl\ 
same few pecple who aoi ~ed 
in't1Jil!8•,"' she says. ~ it 
:..io~ng ev&ll$','111,1DY 
~s.Tliey • 
else do h'.' 

EX~EBO~ 
Pn,,ident: Elana 
Yice . ~- . - . 

Corr. Secretary, 
R.eeotd. Socretary,Judi Adkl' 
Treasurer: Lori P-1 

lnsite: 
Senior 
Professors 
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THE OIISERVER 

Editor's Oe k 

Seeking Awareness 
by Sdra Kosowsky 

Several weeks ago, my journalism instructor 
referred to President Reagan's proposed visit to 
Bitbura, Germany. At that time the visit had just 
been announced and had not

1 
taken on as large ~ 

role in the media as it subsequently did, 
Rea:ardless, half the class did not know what the 
instructor Was talking about an4 he ~ad to ex· 

· plain that the President of their co~ntry was 
taking a trip to Germany and was planning on 
going to an S.S. cemetery. Not only as journalism 
students should they have been aware of the 
situation and not only as Jews, but simply as 
smdents growing up in the 1980s. 

I know that everyone is busy with schoolwork, 
finals and extracurriculars but ignorance of 
world events that we are living through is simply 
unbearable. I do not pride mysetf on being any 
more informed about current events; as a matter 
of fact, I used.. to say that if anything important 
was going to happen in the world I hoped it 
would happen during the summer because that 
was the only season that I had time to keep up on 
current events. 

This is hardly a proper attitude tO:wards this 
problem. It is not that hard to tune in to your 
local radio station to listen to the news. If you are 
the type that listens to music stfions all the time, 
be aware that music stations also have news 

updates. They are not like tel on comm s 
in that when they come on you leave the robm. If 
yo"''ve got even more time, read the . 
newspapers-both daily and school. 

Being well informed is vital to a student's 
existence. How can anyone possibly carry on any 
type of intelligent conversation if they do not 
know what is happening in the world and what 
the issues of the times are? 

I know that there are many people who do keep 
up to date on world events and to them I say 
kudos, but to the others, I say this: I know it is 
hard to continually be , juggler. Schoolwork, 
internships, employment, extra.curricular' ac~ 
tivities, NCSY and social lives take up a lot of 
time. However, if I am willing to try to correct 
this fault in myself when I am presently serving as 
both Editor•in·Chief of The Observer and Stern 
College Coordinator of WYUR in addition to the 
other activities listed above, :then I think that 
everyone else can too. 

It is quite easy to get so wrapped up in your 
own life that you lose touch with the world, your 
friends, and family but if you just remember to 
stop and breathe every once in a while it can be 
done. And when you are taking that breather, 
maybe you should consider taking it with the 
radio on. 

Fire Precautions Needed 
The safety of Brookdale Hall residents is in 

jeopardy due to a lack of efficient and organized 
emergency evacuation procedures. Residents 
have repeatedly proved that they are unprepared 
to deal with a fire or similar tragedy by their 
inability to exit the building s)'stematically and! 
seek safety. When approximately 475 occupants 
try to make their way down the two available 
staircases the process is rather slow. In the event 
that these should be blocked there is no alter-

All other residents should proceed outside. It is 
important to be as silent as possible in order to 
hear instructions and announcements and 
eliminate much of the confusion which has been 
problematic in the past. 

Layout Staff . native means of getting downstairs. 

Three major barriers interrupt the smooth flow 
of evacuations: only one of the double doors in 
front is open. the door is held open by a student 
rather than propped open, and students remain 
standing in fro1.1t of the building. This not' only 
blocks the exit but hinders the firemen when they 
attempt to enter the building. Furthermore, thQse 
standing dii:ectly-ouiside the-main door-s may not 
be situated at a safe distance from the potentially 
dangerous building. It is crucial for the 
University to organize and implement an efficient 
emergency evacuation system. Proper safety 
education and awareness are vital for the well 
being Qf all residence hall occupants. · 

Ora Carmi, Judith Freundlich: Karen Goldbe,rg, ~ao~i Once down the stairs, students are not quite -------Jf---<> __ ,.._...._ __ ,..,_ _ _,"-"..,._....,...,_,.._ __ f-_.. ___ H<~O.--->-j!U3r<l,--Of----SOID09Ae -in 

Lichstein, Lilli Mandel authority, should direct students to the proper 

Proof Staff 
Esther Kaufman, Susie Ostry, Debbie Rosenthal, Elaine 
Witty 

Photography Staff 
Miriam Weiss 

areas. In addition, students should be familiar 
enough with the procedures so that they can 
function smoothly and efficiently. If it is safe for 
them to do so, students not suitably attired to go 
outside should be directed into the front lounge. 

Advisor ............. Dr. Judith Neaman Letters To The Editor 
..__ _________ ...._,Contemplate 

Mazel Tov to Rochel Gross.observer· Op-Ed Editor '84-'85, on 
. her engagement to Yossle Teilz (YC '85). 

Mazel Tov to Nomi Voroba, Observer Managing Editor '84-'85, 
on winnia,g valedictorian. 

An open letter: 
In a month I will graduate from 

college, so almost naturally I have 
spent a lot of time lately 'looking 
back.' After all. you don't have to i:----------------------- fill out an application or go to an 

? " ,, 

interview in order to 'look back', 
which I think gives this activity 
much of its appeal. Still I have to 
say that in trying to make sense of 
the things I've seen and ex
perienced up to this point I find 
myself confused. 

The world contains in it un
counted varieties of things to be 
studied. thought about, and 
experienced. There are scientific 
phenomena and ideas that we 
barely understand. And there are 
people, each one of them an 
endless mysterious entity unto 
himself. In the face of all this my 
experiences are virtually 
nonexistent. Yet I do have an 
awareness on some level of ab
solutely everything that has gone 
into building up my world, the 
small world inside of me made up 
of my experiences and im
pressions, and even in this world I 
can't seem to put it all together. 

As students here we all share 
many of the same experiences. 
We live in the same city, go to the 
same college, listen to much of 
the same news and music and read 
the same newspapers. So maybe 

you will understand my 
predicament. 

l read about a boy who carried 
a dictionary from Ethiopia to 
Israel. I picture him walking 
through the mountains and desert 
to Sudan, wearing the only 
clothing he owns, a long white 
shirt that isn't white anymore. I 
read about this boy carrying a 
dictionary from Ethiopia to 
Israel, and I know a man who 
hangs his diploma in his 
bathroom. What does it mean? 

I saw a man sitting with his 
back against a mailbox that read 
'·'U.S. Postal Service." He had 
one knee up with an arm extended 
over it holding a cup in his hand 
and his other hand was resting on 
the first arm. In front of him a 
sign written on cardboard read: 
"please help me-I'm hungry," 
and on either side of this message: 
"G-d bless you." I walked across 
the street and on the other side a 
well dressed woman crossed in 
front of IJ)e. She was holding a 
leash to which was attached a dog 
wearing a sweater. There were 
bows in its ·hair. I assure you that 
that dog was not hungry. "G-d 
bless you," the sign read. 

Anatoly Sharansky has seven 
years left to spend in a labor camp 
before he completes the term to 
which he was sentenced. He has 
spent six years in prisons and 
tabor camps. In the Soviet Union 
people are being harassed and 
incarcerated in jails and mental 

hospitals for wanting to go to 
their homeland or join their 
families outside of the U.S.S.R. 
"We are appealing to you at an 
especially difficult time. We are 
appealing to you not to be in
different to our prediCament,'' an 
ad addressed to the Jews of the 
U.S.A. printed in the January 2, 
1985 Wall St. Journal reads. 
"Had your grandparents not 
emigrated from Russia, you too 
might be sharing our fate." The 
heading of the ad reads, "73 
women and men are risking their 
lives by running this ad today.'' 

I have the ·luxury of ex
periencing suffering of the spirit 
because I have the vitamins and 
proteins in my body and the 
clothes that cover me and a dorm 
to live in and the freedom to allow 
me that luxury. I have the 
privilege of ·experiencing 
emotional highs and lows because 
I have not been crushed by 
physical depravity. I don't know 
what it means to be dying of thirst 
or to watch all of the wealth of 
N.Y.C. walk by me as I listen to 
iny stomach growl. I don't know 
what it's like to risk my health or 
my future or my family's safety 
for the sake of my religion. I have 
the outrageous privilege of taking 
my education as a given, as my 
due. 

When I put some of the things I 
describe to you side' by side they 
don't seem right together: The 

continued on p. 7 col. 4 
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byRocloelG-018 
and Susie O.try 

On Tuesday, May 8, Stern 
College Seniors voted for Senior 
Professors, a tribute to the two 
teachers with whom the students 
feel a special closeness and who 
have served as. role models 
throughout the college years. This 
year the honor went to Rabbi Tzvi 
Flaum and Dr. Michael· Dalez. 
man. 

Rabbi Flaum, who earlier this 
year assume~ the title of Religious 
Guidance Advisor, has been 
teaching at Stern "for at least 
four years." Before that he 
taught in James Striar School 
(JSS) for a year and while there 
was voted "Rookie of the Year." 
"They couldn't very well make 
me Senior Professor my first 
year," he says, "so they came up 
with a new title." Receiving the 
award at Stern this year makes 
him feel ''very honored and 
surprised. This wasn't even on my 
mind. You don't do a job for any 

honors, but out of your 
dedication to the students. h is 
nice to get a reward, you might 
almost say it's a form of hakarat 
hatov." 

Rabbi Flaum's duties at Stern, 
in addition to teaching several 
Judaic Studies courses, include 
private counseling, Faculty 
Advisor to the Torah Activities 

'Comminee (TAC), and oc
'l>!Sionally being called upon to 
:.-action .tudeot .council spon-
0sored events. "Pm, like a lia."ion to 
ffie student body." he says, 
ueverythine from t)ersonal and 
family problems to things relating 
to the curriculuin." Rabbi 
Flaum 's major emphasis is on his 
students. He is pleased that many 
s,udents maintain contact with 
him even after gtaduation. "Tt\e 
talmid-rebbe relationship-that's 
what's important to me." 

Rabbi Flaum attended YU 
• schools from high ~chool on, 

including smicha, a B.A. and an 
M.A. in Jewish History at 
Bernard Revel Graduate School. 
He is currently in the process of 
getting Yadin Yadin. Rabbi 
Flaum is the spiritual leader of the 
Torah Center of Hillcrest in 
Queens. He also is a rriember of _., 
the Rabbinic Council of · · 
America, the Kashrut Council, 
and is an NCSY advisor in the 
New York region. Rabbi Flaum is 

married 1t1d has 10 chiklrcn~ lhe 
oldest of which i, fifteen. 

When asked how long he has 
been teaching at Sternt Dr. 
Dalezman replied, toD(J\le-Jn
cheek, "too Lons" but quickly 
chanaed that to six years. Or. 
Dal~zman was bot~surprised and 
delighted to receive the aw-,d, 
sayi11&, "I wdn:t ~ ,.. many 

"""'"'"wok"""" •11!1111 .. , fond 
~'ot~~."Ukt 
Rabblm..-. Dri~ilnfeei. 
• lll*ial cl_. with Ills 
students. He teai:b .. , both 
OOIJl()llter ~ and math and 
hU tided ti!'I, ill r~I .y,:ars 
stodenU 1cM to be movina 
wwards com~ and away 
from ma.th. 

Dr. Oalfflnan received his 
M.S. and Ph.D. In ~ica 
from NYU. jl<for~ ~. t.o 
Stem, he taught at both NYU and 
in the Cl,JNY sy;tcm. 1u·~ 
teaching because "it'$ ~I 
to pell<trate a mind llM!,help 
embellish it. It's' :\l!li,odet I<> 
t~h people to think." Altbo!lab 
currently •il>ale; Or. ~an 
i,tansonactt11!&'¥frill\l iii~-

Wit•• aslc,ed lllil>Ut · Stern 
' C/illege itsdr and tllc d!J~ 11 

awear• .to bo Ji,eading, both 
" profesaon resporuled simi!arlt. 

-~-·Stern is \UUQ\.IC"/ 1 says Rabbi 
FlaUD1.'.,'1'berf; k 110 other in
stlmtlon in tire world like it. Stern 
reaclles out to every type of girl, 
. from all backgrounds, and bu 
something for everyone. n Dr. Holocaust Memorial At Felt Eoruffl 

by Sara Kosowsky whe~ Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm, Holocaust Memorial Com· silence that made thiHolocaii't 
Dalezman says the double 
progran, offe,:¢. i~ very aood in 
that the ·~ ·and religious 
ideal, arc combi~ the Stem 
graduate is tllllipped (O be a 
Jewish wife and mother, as well 
as a career woman. Rabbi Flaum 
.also stated that the studfllts are 
giVen a perspective to deaJ with 
the non.Jewish world, as well as 
the Jewish one. 

T~ousands of pe~ple gathered president of. Y~shiva University, mission, stated the goal of the po-ssiblemustnevcrberepeated/' 
Aprtl 18 _,at, Madison Square took the podrnm. evening. "We have Come to tell a Other speakers included N 
Garden's f_91t,Lforu~. to pay "Let it be said that~ courtesy story that cannot be told but must York Consul General of [st: 
homa~e to l~e six m1lhon Jews call to a concentratwn camp be told, that cannot be heard but Ambassador Naphtali Lavie, and 
who du;d dunng the Holocaust. cannot ~a~~ up. for honoring must be heard.'' furthermore, he the president, ; vice president 

Due to an overabundance of 
people, loudspeakers were set up 
outside the Forum, to ac· 
commodate the over rt Ow, while 
close to 5000 people sat inside. 

The memorial service took 
place on the eve of the 42nd 
anniversary of the Warsaw 
Ghetto uprising and in the wake 
of President Reagan's an
nounceIDCnt- · ·10 Vfart a Nciii 
cemetery while in Germany. The 
displeasure of this decision was 
quite evident amongst the 
audience and speakers especially 

de~d -~az1s. Th!s. was the only stressed, if the horrors of the and past president ofthe-·:WarS8.w 
pomt m the service where there Holocaust are allowed to be Ghetto Resistance Qrgaa~tion 
was applause. forgotten, "We Would be handing (WARGO), the organization that 

Rabbi Lamm further stressed 
that we cannot forget what 
happened during World War II. 
"The future lies in our hands. If 
we do nothing we will be passive 
onlookers like those of the 1930s 
and t940s. 

1fi. ffte opening remarks of the 
evening Rabbi Herschel. 
Schachter, Chairman of the 
Jewish Community Relations 
Council of Greater New York's 

-Hitler a posthumou·s victory.'' sJ)Onsored the evening's service. 
A cantorial choir sang tfebrew 

s~ngs such as Ani Ma'amin, a 
New York City Mayor Edward song the Jews clung to duri_ng th4,' 

Koch read a Mayoral Holocaust. Their singing -·ac-. · 
proclamation declaring April 17 comp111ied a memorial can:· 
Warsaw Ghetto Commemoration dlelighting by women surviNors.of 
Day. New York ·Governor Mario: the Holocaµst dr~- in black. 
Cuomo said that while his words Later, . another m'em.Ofial cal\~ 
were. from. a Christian per· dlelighting took place by students 
specnve, he stressed, "Now more continued on p. Jl col. J 
than ever it is necessary to 
remember and insist that the 
whole world remember ... The 

Yom H'Atzmaut Success by Aly,.. Edelman 
Tlli~ year's recipient of the Lisa 

Wachtenheim Memorial Award.is,-

by Amy Rubin 
"The best word for it ·is suc

cessful," is how Judy Urbach, 
president of Stern College Student 
Council, described this year's 
Yorn H' Atzmaut Celebration. 
This festival occurred at Yeshiva 
University's uptown campus, on 
the .evening of April 24, and 
included a street fair, a concert 
given by Y oel Sharabi and 
Kesher, and a chagiga. Many 
students were present and ac
cording to Professor Ben Mayer. 
Director of Student Services, who 
helped organize the festival and 
coordinate student Workers, 1 'the 
entire f~tival-the street fair, 
concert and chagiga were enjoyed 
by all. The ruach was great." 

The idea for a Yorn H~ Atzmaut 
celebration was origillated ·bY the 
students, and was developed into 
specific activities by the office of 
the Dean of Students. According 
to Dr. Irving Levitz, Dean of 
Students, his office coordinated 
the concert,' developed the 
concept of the street fair, was 
concerned ·with the technical 
aspects· of the festival and 
developed fullding for the affair. 
However, the bulk of the work 
was performed by the students. 
The Yom H'Atzmaut-'85. Com· 
mittee, consisti,,. of the student 
co11Dcil• of Stern College, Yeshiva 
C:ollege, TAC, SOY, I~; and 
JSS, was formed. 

The·commiuee was responsible 
for financing the celebration. 

ticket sales, and organizing the 
concert, chagiga and street fair: 
Jan Pion, Vice President of Stern 
College Student Council, com
mented that "it's nice that all the 
councils an4 governments can 
work together and merge their 
interests. After everyone was over 
the barrier of their own interests, 
happy compromises were 
reached-'' Dean Levitz feels that 
the joint effort of the councils has 
an "anti-fragntentation effect" 
on the University, and provided 
the event with a greater (mpact. 
He hopes more events like the 
festival will occur and be suc
cessful. Urbach sail!, ''.generally 
everyoru, worked wett and put in 
one hundred percent. We couldntt 
have doru, it if we hadn't worked 
well. 0 

the outcome of the Yorn H'Atz· Lisa Stern. 
maut celebration. Pion remarked, A little over three years 
"It was a great success. Our goal March 24, 1982, Stern 
was to produce an event for the suffered a tragic and 
whole stu4ent body, and we loss. Lisa Wachtenheim, a 20-
achieved this. We were able.to-set year.old student from Los 
a precedent. YU had never before Angeles attending her first year at 
had such a tremendous Stern, died, leaving behind many 
celebration of Yorn H' Atzmaut. devastated friends and family 
We saw an outpouring of people's members. 
love for the state of Israel.". Dean Although Lisa had attended 
Levitz felt "overall students were sew for a Ver; short time, the 
satisfied. The festival brought a impact she had on the school 
tremendous spirit of celebration was great. Known for being a very 
to the YU campus." .. special girl" who had ex-

Both Dean Levitz and Urbach ceptional midot, Lisa became 
questioned administration involved with TAC and exerted 
support of a Yom H' Atzmaut herselffor the benefaof others. 
celebration this year. Levitz was The year after Lisa died, the 
concerned with student safety Beit Midrash in Brookdale Hall 
during the concert when students was dedicated in her name, and 
began to dance on stage, and feels· the Lisa Wachtenheim Memorial 
the administration m'9'' have Awaril was established at Stern 

The coordinators of the street doubts due to this safety factor. College. For the past three years, 
fair were Elana Ooldsl:heider, Urt,a,;h thinks another festival graduating seniors have chosen a 
B<m-Zion Fuchs aruf · Michael d'epends on foture student classmate who they feel emulates 
lnzelbacb. Goldscboider said, "It · 1eadership, Goldscheider ex- the person Lisa was-a person 
waaalotofwc;,rk;Olld·)NCdi<fnet' pressecH1,ope for a Yom H'Atz· with. good character, excellent 
receive a lot of help. I was very · mliut. celebration next year. She midot, and oru, who has rendered 
pleaseli with the st.rec( , fair, said, "Yom H' Atzmaut is very much service 10 tire school. P .. t 
student participatio!I in 'the fair, important and should be recipients of the award .include 
and !lie ·rest of the' ~ng.· celebrated." Arlette Loesser, a current dorm 
However, I was disappointed in_. Overall the Y om H' Atzmaut counselor at Stern and President 
the hick of aid we tecelved from Festival 'BS was ·a great of SCWSC in 1982-83, and 
Yeshiva C-01lege studeitls in the licbievement In wltlcb everyone Mattice, Rubinstein, last year's 
vicinity. Other than the seven invoLyed was happy. TIie Cultural Aru Editor of Tire 
hard · workiq air!• on the prMlellt feelii,g of lbe .festival ~-
~ting commiltee, the' most' Will SUl/lffled \ill by· l)ean Levi!Z . This ~·a recipient, Lisa 
active .workers 'wet• tire neigh- when lie ill!id ·~ .aor the , Stem, is involved wilh lbe Torah 
borhood Puerto-~chllm:em'' sense tllatif tbhip m~. Aitivities ~ (TAC). Lisa 

Both the student< -aiid the tl)ey Ate,~- at ~ Is the ~ of llilcur 
administration were excited with Uiilffls!l)I/' ' .. · , Cbolim-a ,..-vice in wbldl girb 

Perhaps the most accurate 
summation of what Senior 
PrOf~SQr means, an~ the unique 
and el~e relations.bip tt implies, 
was provided by Rabbi Flau1tc 
when he said, "I've taught - iq. 
111411Y diffetCilt institutions and 
on- many different leve~, but 
Stern has superseded it all.•· 

LIM Stem 
frOJD sew so 10 various boepltab 
tbroupout the c:il)' and visit with 
those who are sick. Usa i& also 
involved with Project Ezra-
working and visitilli with the 
elderly. 
.. Lisa's involvement with the 

Jewish community continues wi1h 
her commit11l<!li to both Jewish 
Publi< School Youth (JPSY) and 
NCSY. She hU attended both 
Y ;u ... Seminars and Torah 
Leadership Seminars ·and. is 
currently ttaChing a Tallllud 
Torah of f11sundaecond graders 
at the Br01hcrhood Synagogue in 
Manhatlatl, 

Havin; spen1 a lot of time in 
Israel, attendilli Machon Gold 
('81,'81), Brovender's (Spring 
'83), and volunjeerlng for a 
mollllr In Shaarel Tzcdck. 
Hospital in Jorusalenl (Jatt. '84), 
Liaa 11.,aduatina Stern College a 
Sol'iol08Y 111111« and will b.e 
atteadina Wurzweil« School of 
Social Work next -., Sile 
eventually hopes to move to 
Israel. 
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Feature Teacher New Scholarships 
by Rachel Landau-------------------- byJ>ebbleFlach 
This year, a number of ttachers taught at Yeshiva University for "prepare individuals to make In faJI, 1985. two new 

will bC lea:"ving Yeshiva riventywtWO years, Altman feels reasoned judgments based on scholarshi,>s will be made 
University. Amonsst them is Mr. that he needs a change. He finds what they have been taught." He available: the Laurel Hatvary 
Murray AJtma.11 who is an adjunct that his lectures "have suffered emphasized lllat Stern is unique Prize for English majors and the 
instructor of BioloSY at Stem from the tedium of teaching." because students "will make Jewish Early Childhood 
CoUcge. Altman attended New Perhaps he will re;t~rn to Stern in judgments based on religious Association Scholarship Award 
York University, majorl.__Dl. __i!).__ years to come with a ren<:wed training as well as secular for , eaily childhood education 
Bioloay and minoring in ~~utlook. . training.,. He C'nJoys teaching at majors. 
Chemistr')'. His graduate - work Altman also feels that his Stern because of the ''small The Laurel Hatvary Prize will 
was aJso done at New York teachin, is very time consuming nature" of the school and because be awarded to the student who 
University where he received a and doet not allow him to pursue of its close, comfortable teaching presents the best piece of creative 
Master's degree in Biology. other ambitions. He would like to atmosphere. However, he does writing in the form of either a 

Allman has been teaching at write guide books which will feel that over the years "the p0em, essay• or short story. All 
Stern since the early 1960s. He accompany Biology textbooks as growth of the school has changed entries will be evaluated by the 
presently ti:achcs Biology for non· well as a non~fiction book which the close nature of the school." English department. Only English 
majors as well as Physiology and does not rela~ to science. . ~,e-00sayn'o',1:!li~:[.~ h=~d be:?i:~ maj0rs may submit their work. 
Histology. In the past, his courses When asked to express . his The amount the winner of the 
have included Biology fOr majors views on the goal of ~u~tion, ;~:~~~-" cii::~e~~o t~::n~:~ Laurel Hatvary Prize will receive 
and Invertebrate Physiology. Al stAtcd --.that<,.it,., to teachers and students. It was will depend on how much money 
From 1972 to 1976 Altman taught easier to get to kriow each other is collected from students, 
at Yeshiva College as wdl as at then . ., faculty, and alumni. The prize 
Stern. Altman stresses that today, will first be available for the 

During the 1960s and 1970s, students have a more narrow spring '86 semester. Money is 
Altman did other work in the outlook on education. Today presently coming in and con· 
field of Biology, aside from students "don't allow themselves tributions may still be made. 
teaching. At [he Museum of to be turned on 10 a topic because When asked why this 
Natural History, he worked as their minds are predetermined as scholarship is being planned at 
assistant curator, setting u-p to what they want to do . ., this particular tiffie, Dr. Carole 
"'arious exhibits. He also did However, he says that although Silver of the English department,. 
research on land crabs and their educational attitudes have responded: 
studied at several marine changed, students at Stern still "The Laurel Hatvary Prize 
laboratories. He has contributed have a "grace, charm, and Came out of the desire of 
10 many scientific publications fineness'' that have always set Professor Hatvary's colleagues, 
put out by the museum, by them apart from students at other friends, students, and former 
writing articles on his research. In universities. "Stern students are students to commemorate 25 
addition to teaching at Stern, he refined, courteous, wonderful years of service to the univer· 
now works as a consultant for a girls. 1 will miss them terribly.,, sity-before she retires.'' 
chemical company, Having To the question of why 

students, faculty, and alumni 

Health Bar Goes Kosher 
have chosen to honor Prot:essor 
Hatvary in the form of a 
scholarship awarded on the basis 
of literary merit, Dr. Silver 
answered: 

b,· Sara Kosowsky 
· Stern College swdents now 

-- --nave· anorherkosner--earery ·-1n--
Mid1own Manhattan, but the 
story behind thii; restaurant's 
opening differs from m<iq others. 
The Great American 1 :ill Bar 
was already in exi)tett, , \\ hen it 
became kosher this past April 

In May of 1984 Ed,, ard 
Kamcnitzer opened up his 
franchi,e Great Amcrh:an on 
Park Ave, between 33rd an<l 32nd 
Streets. Al 1ha1 time, he says he 
sen·ed kosher tuna fish and 
kosher cheese but the other 
products were not under cer
tifi-:ation 

Many Stern College women 
wem there "ini.:c they were under 
!he impres~1on that sini.:c it was a 
heahh food ..,,ore they could eat 
there. When Rabbi Rekh became 
aware of the "ituation he vi\ited 
the res1aurant and aficr reviewing 
the situa1ion, he sent out an op1:n 
letter to Brookdale Hall residents 
informing them 1ha1 they l'Ould 
nOt eat there. 

··when Rabbi Rekh told girb 
m.H 10 L'Ome here it certainly hurt 
m~ hu,ine.,.., hu! be wa" incredibly 
,upp1H !i\·e and -.o in favor of my 
gelling :,:enification that he gave 
me phom: numben to cal!. He 
-.;.11d tw \\Ould go to all lengths to 
IJe\p 11\C !ind a mash~iach and if 
nece\-.ar\' to do it himself without 
~alary. lk' wa" willing to forego 
~alary hecause he was simply 
doing it for the girls," says' 
Kamenitzer. 

Karnenitzcr had always hoped 
10 make Great American kosher, 
but first he wante<l 10 get himself 
established. This b his first timi: 
in the restaurant busines" and he 
had a l01 to learn. A\ he ~avs, "I 
was busy putting out fires and so I 
had to put aside my long range 
plam.'' 

out) before he found Rabbi serve you; that's what makes a 
Gulevsky in March. of this year. business work. Also there is work 
Ohc ... e-"lhey--spo1re·-ana 1tabbi --avaitab1e--rorlnTeres1ed-smdents.--,,
Gulevsky inspC'Cted the restaurant Based on customer input and the 
it was a relatively quick process. work -of a recently hired culinary 
Any nonkosher products in the consultant, there may be menu 
restaurant were given to other .changes as well. 
Great American ou1le1s and were 
replaced with kosher ones, Then 
on April 16th, Gulevsky, When asked whether this is a 
Kamenitzer and five employees trial basis, he replied, "I have 
spent over four hours kashering every intention of keeping it going 
everything in the restaurant. All and continuing to promote the 
the dishes, £Ullery, stoves, pots Jewish community. Business is 
and pans wlre kashered and ti}.e good and I am delighted to have 
next day, Wednesda;,fl April 17, such nice girls as those at Stern, 
Great American, 2 Park Ave,, · here," says Kamenitzer. 
was officially kosher. 

"Professor Hatvary has always 
be~n intf;Je~ted ___ in . 9r~~ti_ve 
writillg:·-Since Stlldents come to 
her bearing poems and short 
stories, and she also writes fiction 
herself, this scholarship in her 
name is most appropriate." 

Judy Urbach, a senior and 
Stern College Student Council 
president, and Dawn . Bender, 
senior, have been -involved in 
collecting money from students 
for the award. 

When asked why she· became 
involved with this project, Ur· 
bach answered: 

"Professor Hatvary was the 
first one who reached out to me at 

"That Thursday was our 
biggest business day ever," says 
Kamenitzer. "Business has 
definitely ifllproved substantially 
in the short time we have been 
kosher.'' Though Stern makes up 
a lot of the new clientel, Other 
i.:ollege students and some 
businessmen have started coming 
as well. 

Something everyone should Stern. In addition to being a 
keep in mind-eVery Great dedicated teacher, Professor 
American Health Bar is a separate Hatvary cares about the students 
franchise and totally independent and this is our way of showing we 
of the others. This Great -care about her." 

"Originally, Great American 
was not crazy about closing for 
shabbm, and holidays. ln ad· 
dition, much time was spent 
finding new suppliers." From the 
lime the first rabbi was consulted 
lo deciding on Rabbi Gultvsky, a 
good eight months passed ac· 
cording to Reich, "Mr. 
Kamenitzer was not only in· 
terested in obtaining kosher 
products but also in maintaining 
quali1y. I think that anyone who 
takes the monetary risk that he 
took should be supported." 

American on Park Ave. between "Professor Hatvary has done a 
33rd and 32nd Streets is the only tremendous amount for students 
kosher one at this time. . in terms of shape.majors, in· 

ternships, and_ helping students 
establish career goals, She is a 
faculty member who is always 
there for students and is never 
aloof," stated -Bender in response 
to the same question. 

The thousand~dollar Jewish 
Early , Childhood Association 
Scholarship A.ward· will be 
awarded to a sophomore _or 
junior Early Childhood Education 
major. Requirements for this 
award include: at least one 
semester fieldwork in early 
childhood education; a minimal 
grade index of B +; a com· 
mitment to teaching in a Jewish 
early childhood setting following 
graduation; and recom
mendations from the Dean, the 
early childhood coordinator, and 
the cooperating teacher and 
director of field placement. 

Applicants will also be required 
to submit a short essay of ap. 
proximately 200. words to the 
scholarship committee no later 
than May 12. The topic of this 
essay is "Jewish Early Childhood 
Education is Important Because 

· · The Scholarship, which will be 
available for the fall '85 semester, 
is funded by teachers belonging. to 
the Jewish Early Childhood 
Association. The winner of this 
award will be announced on May 
20 at "A Tribute to Tomorrow's 
Educators," which will be hosted 
by the Board of Jewish Education 
of Greater New York, the 
Department of Early Childhood 
Education, and the Jewish Early 
Childhood Association. 

The first six graduates of the 
Stern College Early Childhood 
Pro__gr_a11_1, wh!~~ . \Vas or!gin_ated 
through the financial assistance 
of the Fund for Jewish 
Education, will also be honored 
at this function. These graduates 
already have jobs lined up for 
next year. 

When asked why this 
scholarship is being established 
now, Mrs. Rivka Behar, in· 
structor in the Jewish Early 
Childhood Program, said that it 
"has been desjgned· to ,motivate 
people to consider ~ish early 
childhood education $ a career. 
There is now a desperate need for 
such teachers to keep children in 
Jewish education. To do this, 
teachers must both inspire 
children and influence parents. 
We need good people in t~e field, 
people with a strong dual 
bac-kground. Both a good 
professional and Jewish 
education_ ar.~_ess_e~µi#.'' 

Kamenitzer sought out two 
oiher rabbis (that did not work 

Right now the restaurant is 
open Monday through Thursday, 
7 am-8 pm, Friday until 5 pm, 
and closed Sa1urday and Sunday. 
In the Fall, Kamenitzer may 
expand his hours and he urges 
students to share their ideas with 
him. "I'm open for input and 
suggestions. l am in business to 

On May 1, Stern College students rallled outside the new Jews for Jesus headquarters, 
located on 31st and Park Ave. 
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Changes In Accounting 
by GIia Halpern 

As the Accounting Department 
at Yeshiva University approaches 
its sixth anniversary. its founder, 
Dr. Norman Schlessberg, 
prepares for retirement. This will 
be Dr. Schlessberg's last semester 
in the classroom, but he hopes to 
continue as Department 
Chairman, talking to students, 
supervising instruction, and 
continuing with job placement of 
the students. When asked why the 
change is occurring now, 
Schlessberg replied, '' I am 65 
years old, l started working at the 
age of 12, I think 53 years is 
enough." He then added, "Since 
this program should never depend 
on any one person, we must look 
to the future." If Dr. Schlessberg 
would continue full time he would 
"stay put." He is anticipating his 
retirement. "l want to travel 
more, play golf, and be with my 
family. What I'm going to do is 
:.lowly but surely ease out of all 
work responsibility." 

Dr. Schlessberg began his 
teaching career in 1970. He joined 
Yeshiva in 1979. Before teaching, 
Schlessberg ran a very active 
practice in accounting and law for 
many years. At the present, both 
the law and the accounting firms 
that he established are very 
successful. Schlessberg started 
teaching because he was an
ticipating eventual retirement. 
When the opportunity of joining 
Yeshiva University arose, 
Schlessberg saw a chance to 
"return to Yiddishkeit and serve 
Jewish boys and girls." He 
viewed the work as "paying back 
a debt w my blessed mother and 
father." 

The accounting department at 
Stern College has doubled in size, 
since Schlessberg has been here. 
Six years ago, when the program 
began, there were five students 

entering the accounting depart
ment. This year there are over 
ten:. ~ore than 35 Students ate 
presently majoring in accounting. 
Stern's largest accounting class is 
graduating this year. By the 5th 
Annual Accounting; dinner, 

Schlessberg is confident that he 
will announce that the entire 
graduating class has been placed. 

Although the number of 
graduates to be placed in the 
future will double, Schlessberg 
feels that the placement program 
will still be as productive and 
successful. "It means however," 
noted Schlessberg, "that We really 
have to find a new source. I 
believe that the (public) ac
counting profession cannot 
handle much more than we have 
now." Schlessberg feels that the 
students will also have to look 
toward the private accounting 
industries. He comments, "That 
is one of the things, that if I stay 
on, I will be doing." 

Schlessberg has one suggestion 
about the University's recruit
ment efforts. He feels "that YU 
will have to do something in the 
way of setting up some sort of 
institutionalized job placement 
program for the entire university. 
At this time, they are still han
dling it on a makeshift, basis. 
Eventually, even the placelllent of 
accounting student:, :.hould be 
integrated with a full fledged 
placement office." 

As far as a replacement for 
Schlessberg is concerned, a new 
full time professor with 15 years 
of teaching experience was hired. 
Dr. Schlessberg is very optimistic 
about this new professor. "I have 
_gone,_ baclL and checked his 
references and found nothing but 
glowing reports.'' When asked 
who will be the eventual 
replacement as the Chairman of 
the department, Schlessberg's 

only comment was "who will 
replace me eventually. is up to the 
Dean. I'm not presumptuous to 
tell them who is going to do what 
lam doing ... 

Through the years, Schlessberg 
has been most impressed with 
seeing the caliber of the Stern 
ai::counting students improve. 
"What is of personal worth to 
me," he commented, "is to see 
the girls whO come into my class 
in Introductory Accounting. I 
taught them in Intermediate 
Accounting. I watched them 
grow, graduate, and go out and 
get beautiful jobs. By now many 
students are married and some are 
mothers. To me it's like watching 
my family grow. It's a wonderful 
feeling for a teacher. You can't 
buy anything like that. It's very 
rewarding-almost like a spiritual 
experience. That's the one thing 
that I regret giving up." 

Schlessberg attributes the · 
success · of the Stern College 
Accounting Department to the 
girls who graduated four and five 
years ago. He says, "The biggest 
thanks of all goes to the people 
who opened the doors for all of 
you. They proved that, not only 
can the religious Jews function, 
but the religious Jewish females 
can too. They (accounting finns) 
used to say 'well religious 
females, they have to go home 
early Friday, they have to raise 
families, etc.' " Referring to the 
first graduates, Schlessberg 
commented, "These are the kids 
that walked out and said 'no 
matter what we do, while you 
have us, we'll give you a superior 
job'."· Schlessberg is very proud 
of the Stern College accounting 
graduates. He is confident that 
due to the continuous upgrading 
of these majors, the Stern College 
accounting program can look 
forward to setting and ac
complishing even higher goals. 

Speak Your Mind 
Renovation Proposal 

The dorm will be vacated in the summer _, Whal would you 
like to see When you return in September? · ., ., 

L Sherrill Allen (Freshman): "It 
would be nice if the wallpaper in 
the dorms could be redone and 
there could be working televisions 
in the lounges. Also, I'm looking 
forward to seeing the aerobic 
roomin,t <lor.rn.'?, 

Vann (Sopb"~~·ore); 
"This year I got stuck in the 
elevators many times. I would 
hope that next year this problffll 
will be resolved even if it means 
installing brand Rew elevators. In 
addition, I think each dorm 
counselor should have a broom 
available to the students on her 
floor.'' 

......---P-A_R_T_T_IM_E ______ Elevator Burnout 
· by llllCbel Mandel and informed him of t~ 

TEACHING POSITIONS At approximately 10:00 A.M. ·situation.According to Reich his 
Monday morning, April 1st, the immediate reply was uc1car the 
fire alarm sounded in Brookdale building . ., Reich then' contacted 
Hall. ''We heard the alarm go off dorm security and told Juanita, 

Aval.lable as of September, 198.5 and heard people ,houting th•• the guard on du,y. to pull ,he 
this wasn't a drill," said Rochel alarm. 
Gross and Susie Os try, residents 
of the tenth floor. "We left our 

·n nearb Bergen Co nty rooms and saw that the halls on I Y U all the floors were filled with 
smoke. We were really scared." 

Although many inconveniences 
were caused by the false alarm, 
Reich stated that the building 
should have been evacuated 
anyway. "There can be problems 
from the smoke alone. If there is 
any doubt as w whether there is 
any danger we clear the building 
and then check the source of 
smoke. We weren't going to play 
any games." 

After the arrival of the fire 

Spark The Spirit of Jewish Youth ~::::::~tde:~;mi~~~·~o~1rr:; 
a burned out elevator motor. 

T h • h J According to Steve Saunders, eac ID a synagogue SC 00 Director of Security at YU, the 
alarm was good practice for a 

On e kda fte n ns e enl•ngs or "realistic drill." He added that a 
W e Y a r 00 , V fire drill should not be conducted Saunders said that much of the 

at everyone's convenience. delay and confusion could have 

Sunday mornings. 11 was later discovered that the been avoided had proper 
first reports of smoke were procedures been followed. If 
received about twenty minutes anyone sees smoke she should 
prior to when the alarm was pull the alarm. In addition 

Public transportation available from 
Port Authority and Bridge Terminal 

For information: 
Jewisb·EdncationalServices 

(201) 488-680Cfext. 216 

sounded. Mrs. Milner, Director someone must call "911 and notify 
of Buildings and Grounds in the the police department. The alarm 
Midtown Center, who was sitting only notifies the people in the 
in the lobby at the time, sAid she building.. "Don't wait or assume 
saw the smoke and "smelled that someone else has, or will 
something burning." She then call." Finally, the building has to 
went upstairs tQ investigate the be evacuated immediately-using 
sourceofthesmoke. the stairs only. Elevators should 

At the same time, a few dorm never be used; some elevators are 
counselors came to Sema Reich, operated by their sensitivity to 
Director or the dormitory~ to heat and will remain on the floor 

ieport SCCll11· smoke on IJl8l1Y of of the fire. 
the floors. Reldttalled-security in .Even if no fin: existed, .. was 
_ the dorm lobby 10 speak to Mrs. the cue April 1st, "it is oot a 
Milncr,.aad found that she bad rnnlt to puft. the alarll_!," safe! 
alieady - upitaip. Saunders. "It is better to worry al 
_ Reich'tbm Qlklf Jolla-. Uploll.,, .a Illar clatLu.10 wliolher lllele. 

1..-------------------------------"" r-•-.ar~aim -•fireor-1" 
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TAC Notes 

Memories Belmont Visits New Delhi 
'----------------------..1 by &di! Zeffr,n 

Dear Esther, him. No one can do everything. This past March, Dr. Ira 
At rhe end of a wonderful year Ezra could not complete the Belmont, a professor in the 

in TAC there are many memories building of the Mikdash on his psychology department in Stern 
on which I reflect. We stayed up own......:he needed a Nechemiah. College, attended a three week 
long nights together planning and Yisachar was given a b'racha to conference in New Delhi on 
preparing many varied activities. learn while Zevulun worked to mental retardation, sponsored by 
We had the privilege of speaking support him. The Kohanim were the International Association for 
to and learning from pr.on'tineot -,given their responsibilities while the Scientific Study on Mell.tat 
people in our community and, of tbe Levi and Yisrael had their Retardation. The association has 
~ourse, of making new friends. tasks to perform. a convention every three years. 
Esther, I am leaving but you are Many of my wonderful 4000 psychologists attended the 
beginning another year and I memories from this past year are convention, half of them from ~; 
want to wish you the best of due to the way we worked India. The remainder represented : ~, 
harzla1.·ha and success. together and complemented each over 40 countries, mainly from at,,-,,,, ~""-. 

Themostimportantthingwhen other. I thank you for Europe th M"ddle E t d th -.ti- .._ 
working so closely with another overlooking my weaknesses and Far Eas~. e I as an e Dr. Ira Belmont 
person is to remember t~t every for helping me· to realize and Belmont's purpose for at- animal to Indians. All of the 

shrines and temples are constantly 
visited by scores of people. 
Belmont's opinion of the nation 
was, "They are a struggling 
nation who want to bring 

person has his own strengths and build my kochot. tending the conference was 
weaknesses. Even Moshe Rabenu, twofold. Firstly, Belmont was 
the greatest leader of our people, B'hotz}acha Rabbah asked to present a paper about a 
needed an Aharon to speak for Love always, study for which he acted as a 

CHINUCH 
Yeshiva Kitana seeks 

dedicated couple to join 
talented staff where 

chinuch exciting; 
environment from; 
teaching creative, 

scholarship valued, 
moral high. 

Write: 
The Gan School 
765 Elm Street 

New Haven, CT 06511 

Esti consultant. Determining how to 
identify severe mental retardation themselves up. They recognize 
in developing nations, the study that they want improvement." In 
was conducted in eight countries, a country where 85 percent of the 
where psychology is not given population is destitute, and health 
much attention, due to many and education is primitive, there 
other immediate concerns. are great concerns about ad
Secondly, Belmont read a paper vancements in India, though they 
written by one of his graduate are slow and hard. ''In
psychology students in Ferkauf terestingly," Belmont explained, 
Graduate School of Psychology, ''the Indians do not compare their 
which discusses the perceptual situation to other countries. They 
aspect of learning letters by · compare themselves in the present 
mentally retarded beginning to their situation in the'ir past.'' 
readers. Another characteristic that 

When Belmont was asked how impressed Belmont was the vigor 
the conference differed from of the young Indian professionals 
those held in America, he who are eager to improve their 
responded, "lt was interesting country in such areas as the 
because most scientific con- educational system, by examining 
ferences are not held in third the problems and creating 
world nations. The conference solutions. The major disad
was fascinating because it was not vantage of these young 
in a Western country. In India professionals is their lack of 
there is a different mind set. The recent informational materials. 
people from these countries are Belmont received many requests 

- aiticlllatC. I 1eamed a -·1olabOl.li -rrom these-mmans ·to-send lhCIIl 
things that I had not heard of. pertinent literature. 
When I found out about the 
politics of these countries, it was 
easier to understand how their 
psychology is affected." 

Belmont's initial impression of 
India was the masses of people. 
The unpaved streets are crowded 
with people and cows, a sacred 

Patriotism is an essential ideal 
to Indians. To them, p3triotism 
means being national minded as 
well as keeping in time with the 
other countries·. Most Indians 
believe that if one ~as a special 
skill, he is obligated· to utilize it in 

order to improve India. These 
skilled workers desire to build up 
India. The little equipment and 
material they have is the best. One 
example to illustrate the point can 
be found in Bangalore. the largest 
Southernmost Indian city. In this 
city is the National Institute of 
Neurological Diseases and Mental 
Health, an extremely advanced 
institute of the fastest growing 
field in psychology
neuropsychology. Ironically, 
there is no school or establish
ment in India, which offers 
neuropsychology, even on a small 
scale. Belmont expressed his 
pleasure when he discussed his 
meeting with Dr. Aqbhu, the head 
of psychology of the institute as 
well as the head of the psychology 
department in its university. 

When asked about Indians' 
feelings towards the Bhopal 
Chemical plant crisis, Belmont 
explained simply, "The incident 
confirms many Indians' beliefs 
that no foreign country should be 
allowed to operate a plant in 
Indi_a, because many times 
companies do not take into 
consideration that they must have 
different plant regulations when 
working outside their own 
country.'' 

Belmont also noted that 
religion takes top priority among 
the majority of the Indians, 
whether they are Hindu or 
Moslem. Moral law is governed 
by religion. Everything, even the 
food they eat, is of significance. 

When Belmont compared India 
to Kenya, which he visited two 
years ago. he remembers Kenya 
being a much healthier and 
cleaner country. "The poverty 
really hit me in India," he stated 
qu1et1y:-whne11e shOOK-hffhead: 

Reflecting how his trip affects 
his teaching, Dr. Belmont says, 
"It didn't affect it in a specific 
way. But generally I feel that it 
has made me aware of problems 
on the international scene. I've 
learned that people find unique 
ways of solving problems in 
complex situatiotl$. '' 
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t,IUtH'S Notes 
Learning How To Be Assertive Letters 
by Phi!1>SSamuels, R.N·--:------------------------J 

I have seen lots of chutzpah situations, i.e.: family dinner, around here. not assertiveness! 
Well. what's the difference? 
Chutzpah means being un
pleasant and deliberately of
fensive. Assertiveness, on the 
other hand, means standing up 
for one's self ahd claiming one's 
rights. Making bold confident 
declarations in defense of your 
rights is the art of disagreeing 
without being disagreeable; this 
column will Only introduce you to 
what assertiveness is all about
you will see that its use gets you 
farther than your nerve! 

I . Know and express your beliefs 
and rights. Examples: "I have the 
right to be myself." 
2. Reinforce your identity as a 
person by expressing your 
thoughts and feelings directly. 
Refer to ''I'' and use action verbs 
or behavioral terms. Examples: 

school lunch. C 
IL . Disagree with. someone's ontemplate science, and «>liege «-bing. 

What a Wonderful feellog to 
know that we had turned them on 
to a subject and to a furure. I 
hope I contributed to that 
decision makill/l pr°""" as I hope 
that I contributed somethuta to 
each of the studerttl that passed 
throualr my classes in u, ... many 
years. Certainly I will admit that I 
learned somethlna fro,o eadi 111d 
every student I have ffill' beea In 
contact with,, leuona lhitt will 
remain with me roulrm:. 

opm1on and observe hts response. 
12. Test your assertiveness in a continued/romp. 2col. 5 

"l·feel ... ," "I want ... ," "I 
find ... /'"Doing*** is fine 
with me." 

class by offering ideas or con- irony is sickening and there are so 
structivc solutions to problems. many things in this world inside 
Don't get discouraged if your of me assembled slowly from the 
ideas aren't accepted or exactly world outside of me that I r~ly 
right. PERSISTENCE is the key do not understand. 

3. Avoid general impersonal 
statements (using you, we, it). 
Example: "We all know " 
"You can't expect ... ," "Isn't it 
true about this case that ... '' 

in developing assertiveness. Eden Wofsey 
13. REMEMBER: you have the 

Women in general have been 
trained to believe that power is 
"unladylike." Power is critical to 
all of us for survival. It includes 
the ability to influence the events 
of our lives in a meaningful way. 
Assertiveness is a component of 
power. Furthermore, it is 
achieving a balance between 
passive and aggressive behavior. 
Being passive is equated with non
assertiveness. One who is passive 
is hesitant and unsure of himself. 
He hides most of his opinions and 
feelings for fear of hurting 
someone, or in fear of being hurt 
himself. He usually doesn't get 
what he wants-either because he 
never asks or because he doesn't 
know how to ask. After repeated 
frustration he may explode into 
aggressive behavior. 
Aggressiveness is totally opposite 

4. In a group, make direct 
comments to specific persons, 
rather than to the group, in 
general. 
5. Say, "I won't do ... " rather 
than "I can't ... " The latter 
implies lack of power or ability to 
do something. The former says 
the person is assuming respon
sibility for his statements. 

6. Remember what you say is not 
the only criterion; it's how you 
say it non-verbally too (gestures, 
posture, stance, pitch, and tone of 
voice). Verbal and non-verbal 
responses must match. Examples: 
If you shift from one foot to the 
other, fidget with your hands, 
and say in a quivering voice. "I 
am angry!" you don't convey 
assertivensss. Stand with both 

and it is a negative term. One who feel firmly planted and use ab-
is aggressive speaks up in a way dominal breathing. 
that hurts, humiliates, or puts 7. Look directly into someone's 
others on the defense. He does face (try). 
not speak or react honestly for the 8. If you're short. stand up while 
good of everyone; he is selfish the other person is seated. 
and argumentative. What type of Position yourself accordingly. 
inqividu_?I are,_ rou? Recognizing 9, Tt;>J>egjn praCJ:icing~ ~Wt with 

. .tha:t. Yo~i;e..noL..assertive_jLthe _ -positive.comments...lf.-your friend 
first step towards change. has done a nice job at something, 

The list of techniques for TELL HER! 
practicing assertiveness is almost 10. Begin to reveal more of your 
endless, but here are some: ideas and feelings in "safe" 

right to make mistakes; "to err is 
human." When you make a 
mis~ke, admit it! An assertive 
person learns to say, '' I made a 
mistake." TheQ accept the 
responsibility and face the 
consequences. Don't wallow in 
guilt; guilt is a counterproductive 
emotion that hinders you in 
changing your behavior. 
14. Have an acCepting, honest
friend give you feed.back on how 
you're doing. 

Lastly, as mentioned, the 
subject is endless. There are a 
countless amount of books on the 
topic, and assertiveness training 
workshops are becoming popular 
and numerous (i.e., Blue Cross 
Health and Education Center, 
corner of Park and 34th Street). 
Assertiveness is not easy to learn. 
But the good news is that it is 
addictive. It makes you feel in
creasingly good about yourself. It 
won't solve all of your problems, 
but it will help you communicate 
more effectively and get what you 
want in many situations. You'll 
be able to deal more calmly with 
stress,. and respond to situations 
promptly. Anyone can change 
.. .'Think about it! 

Reference5: "Becoming an 
assertive nurse''-American 
Journal of Nursing/Oct. 1978. 
"Are you an assertive nurse?"
Nursing/ Jan. '78. 
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Farewell 
After twenty-two consecutive Let me dos, 

years at Stern. I have decided to of you who ate: 
leave teaching in order to pursue YOW' c~ 
other interests. It is with a deep bappu,e11n111d 
sense of sadness that I leave since to you wtif{ 
those years hold many fond ~ ta· -i to -
memories. - knowledae 11114_-..,..., , 

In that time I have seen the illlllli'i · •:;;~fems i)f 
college grow from its crowded, studems whlt-.ib,; tflrit and love 
antiquated quarters ,tQ the ofTorah-and~ 
beautiful building that houses us M.....,. ~ 
today. I have witn,:ss"4,( the 
growth of the biology department 
from the days we shared 
laboratories on the fifth fioor of 
the old building, to the modern, 
roomy labs we use today. And for 
those of us who remember the old 
library and cafeteria the present 
facilities are simply wonderful. 

But aside from the physical 
changes my most cherished 
memories are of people, both 
faculty and students. It was my 
honor and privilege to have 
known and worked with such 
marvelous examples of what a 
"teacher" shouJd be, Drs. Bea 
Friedland, Fred Goodman, and 
Betty Rosoff. And who could not 
be touched and inspital, b)I. .tlte 
dedication and sensitivity of an 
Esther Zuroff, a Livia Turkel, a 
Laurel Hatvary, a Carole Silver, to 
name just a few. It is also 
somewhat mind-boggljng to 
remember that I came here the 
year Karen Bacon was a senior 
(along with a classmate \tho was 
to become my wife). It's 
gratifying to admire her ac
complishments as Dean. 

Most of all .though, I will 
remember my students. In my 
early years here, many students 
came to Stern not really sure of 
what they wanted to do upon 
graduation; what field to enter, 
what career was open to them. 1 
am proud of the fact that many of 
them, after a year in our 
department, decided to continue 
in biology and then went on to 
successful careers in medicine, 

Canvassing 
Many seniors. recalling the 

apathy of years past, were 
overjoyed at the sheer energy of 
this year's election. Never before 
have we seen such competition 
and vigor among candidates in 
campaigning. It is a clear sign that 
we have exited our age of apathy 
and entered into a new and active 
period. 

This morning (May I) however, 
I woke up to find special 
University maintenance em
ployees maltitJi a full sweep of the 
_ dorm, removing all campaian 
sign& and -~ilerature. I WU ap, 
palled! The student body actlvefy 
pursues leadenlllp pooitioas and 
are immediately squelched by the 
Director of Buildinas and 
Grounds. Hundr<dll of dollan in 
time, effort, energy 08II jQpplles 
were invested by atudem& into this 
campaip. I simply rmc1 it bani io 
believe. that lllole in charge 
cannot beat with 11w vlolatioo of 
the restricted fly« - postings 
for a i,eriOd of two day, etch 
school year. 

My peers and I were elated by 
the new student body spirit ... 
Maybe the apathy syndrome was 
set in by just such an experience in 
the past. 

May the entire student body 
move from strength to strength. 

Lauree Greealla""' 
SCW'85 
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This Year In The Senate 
by Naomi Rlldoff 
l'....ideatofSCS..I• 

"Should I run for Senate?" 
0 Wbat d~ the Senate do?" 
"Will I have time to be on the 
Senate even with a heavy 

president and chairperson are 
elected. - Agenda items are 
generated from members of the 
Senate, Office of the Dean, 
faculty, and Student Council. 

academicload?" This year the Senate has dealt 
These are questions that with two major issues. In the 

freshmen. sophomores. and early fall we published a 
juniors have been approaching- 0~ent on cheating to combat 

:::c:r!t! !:~t~h: ~!~::~~: ~~~hl1~!!~ :;~:~~ u:S::rs~;~ 
year's Student Council and Senate The -document was distributed 
represenlatives, it would only be during spring registration ·along 
appropriate to give an update on with !he document on plagiarism 
the 1984*5 Senate. issued by !he SC 1984 Senate. We 

The Senate is composed of six hope that the severity of the 
faculty members from the various cheating issue has been brought to 
departlllents and six students (two the altention of our students and 
seniors, 1wo juniors, · a faculty and is being dealt with 
sophomore, and a freshman). appropriately. 
Meetings are held approximately We have spent the remainder of 
four times each semester, and the year dealing with the issue of 
during the first meeting a student course evaluations. Since 

this is a very controversial issue 
among Halachic authorities, 
faculty, and students, a special 
Senate subcommittee on 
evaluations has been established 
to define the goals of such 
eValuations, their format, and the 
method of evaluation analysis. 
Once these details are clarified, 
we will finally be able to submit 
our own Sh'elah to the Rav, 
describing our goals and interest 
in such evaluations. Our ultimate 
goal, of course, is to improve the 
academic standard of Stern 
College. 

As the year draws to an end, I'd 
like to thank all the members of 
the Senate for their year of duty 
to Stern College. Much luck to 
future Senators and wishes for a 
successful year. By the way-it 
was definitely worth running for 
the 

Observer staff '85-'86: Front row (1-r) Stephanie Selesney, Sara Kosowsky, Alyssa Edelman, 
Esthl Zellren. Second row (l·r) Annette Meyer, Rachel Landau, Rena Lelbovich, Monica 
Gutman, Rachel Mandel, Naomi Sallra, Francine Ziv. ' 
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Dorm-Ez View 

Ten Years After 
by Semo & Mordechai Reich 

Here it is. The end of the year is 
in sight. The building is plastered 
with campaign posters. Yes, Mrs. 
Milner is IOO'lo correct! "It's 
worse than ever before." What 
she means is that the spirit is 
stronger than ever before. The list 
of candidates is longer than ever , 
before. The competition is back. 
And Kol Hakavod to the present 
Student Council for helping bring 
it back. 

I attended my 'homecoming' 
this past Sunday with much 
nostalgia. It is 10 years since I 
graduated Stern College. Apathy 
was an ever-present germ back 
then as well. We fought it at all 
costs. The few tried to convince 
the many that it was worth it to 
get involved, that the students' 
voice could make a difference. 

Time has proven that students 
have made a difference. The 
administration. really does listen. 
We love to receive input from 
students who want to improve the 
status quo. It's a whole different 
experience planning a Shabbaton 
with students' active participation 
as against our cajoling a friend to 
speak on Shabbat. The exercise 
room was conceived by us but the 
idea is coming to fruition because 
of the excitement that it sparked 
in all of you. It might not have 
been undertaken otherwise. Two 
pieces of equipmenl are purposely 
not being ordered right away so as 
to wait for some input from our 
exercise room enthusiasts. Please 
-come down and share these and 
other ideas you may have. 

As I sat next to Rock -Eckstein 

and Jenny Rudin, my classmates 
of l 0 years ago, we thoroughly 
enjoyed recapturing the wild and 
crazy times. Traveling to 
A1,1stralia with Y. U.; Coun
terpoint's first team; dissecting 
our first frog in Bio; wearing 
earplugs late at night as our 
roommate's voice boomed from 
the hallway; experimenting with 
bathroom· schedules in the early 
morning. It was terrific fun 
catching up with each other's 
lives. Who ended up in medical 
school? Who got married? To 
'him'?! Did she ever go to Israel'? 

If you're still an undergrad next 
year, I urge you to get involved in 
some area of Student Council. It 
will add a dimension to your 
college experience that is in
comparable. That type of in
volvement and caring will stay 
with you. Hopefully, those of you 
who arc graduating will continue 
your ties to Yeshiva and will 
continue to contribute to 
whichever Jewish community you 
will become a part of. 

It was a. great place to go to 
college. And to think, 1 hesitated 
so long and hard. It's a greater 
place JO years later. With your 
involvement it will be an even 
greater college as you sit and 
reminisce at your tenth year 
reunion. 

GOOD LUCK ON YOUR 
FINALS! HA VE A RELAXING 
AND PRODUCTIVE SUM· 
MER! 

·Halacha-Nomics 
by Gila Halpern 

At Stern College there is at least 
one course unique to a Torah 
Umada institute that not many 
students are aware of. Com
parative Economic Systems, a 
course conducted by Dr .Aaron 
Levine, is based on his for
thcoming book, Economics in tbe 
Halachik Society. The course 
discusses contemporary 
Economic issues and Jewish Law. 
The topics include: market ethics 
vs. Jewish business ethics; ad
vertising and promotional ac
tivities as regulated in Jewish 
Law; the role of Government in 
Economic theory and Jewish 
Law; and regulation of market 
coriduct. 

Aaron Levip.e has been teaching 
at Yeshiva University for 14 

years, and has been Chairman of 
the Economics Department for 
the past 12 years. Levine is also 
the Rabbi of the Young Israel of 
Avenue J in Flatbush. He is the 
author of Free Enterprise and 
Jewish Law, a volume in the 
Library of Jewish Law and Ethics 
series which is edited by Dr. 
Norman Lamm. 

Comparative Economic 
Systems is listed in the catalog 
under ECO 3007. The course 
serves as an elective for both 
Economics and Judaic Studies. 
There- is no prerequisite for this 
course, which is presently offered 
every other spring. However, if 
there should be an "increase in 
demand," Levine would be 
willing to teach it every year. 

Student Council '85-'88: Front row (1-r) Naomi Skolnick, Elana 
Golcl.-,heldar, Naomi Kupchlk; Second row (~I) Judi Adler,' 
Lori Paarl. 
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To,s Afraid of Mitf 

lty8-ft-eld 
The Acquired Immuno

Def,clen,fy Sxndrome has received 
a,eat allelltil!n iu the past several 
years, lllarmmg 1ociety because of 
-aerated risk facton and fear 
of the bnknown. This article is a 
brief dlscu$sion about A.1.0.S., 

· intendOlt for tile layman. How 
docs thl_s affect you, the Stern 
Collese woman? You cannot 
ca!ch AIDS from door handles, 
toilet seats, giving .blood or 
working with an AIDSvictim. 

In 1979, homosexual males 
began complaining of irritating 
skin lesions. painful triangular 
shaped llodular cysts. They were 
diagnosed as having Karposis 
Sarcoma, a skin cancer previously 
found primarily in Jewish and 
Italian men over the age of sixty. 
This diagnosis quickly led to the 
discovery of a new deadly disease: 
AIDS. the acquired immuno. 
deficiency syndrome. The 
patient's body is w.om down by a 
virus that attacks · the immune 
system. The immune. system is 
comprised of many types of 
infection-fighting white . blood 
cells produced in the lymph 
nodes, bone marrow and thymus. 
Because the human body's im· 

mune lllechaaiaml pr°*I jt from Halli. "!'lrn;dlff,C811fll·the -rirul 
hatnjful bacteria 'Ind VU\ljlCil, the through .... • cob'*:! . '!Id 
AIDS victiln la left. ~ brOUpt ii liack, ~- the 
and hil resisi.nce rapidly iledil1leS dileue. Yet ~ MIi 
until his body is completely In- bave developed Ille,...., 't'l'P
vaded by virnaes and micro- tOIIII provlna there are odw ldih 
organisms. Death soon follows. risk aroups for AIDS: t1HM who 
No cure has been found. have . muldpl,r lftD8I coalllCts; 

Widespread pnblicity ensued as Haitians · becaul!C • the vims 
AIDS epidemic, were reported. possibly originated (rom lbere; 
Since little was known about how intravenous drug ·abuser. because 
the virus was transmitted, areat they 1hare needles; chlldren of IV 
fear was generated about · AIDS druJ abulers; and · hemophillaci 
being contagious. Extreme who need concentrated blood 
precautions were- taken by products. Ther"Z, have been 
hospital workers, nurses, doctors, hemophiliaca who have . received 
even funeral attendants.~. When the virus through blood tran
dealing with AIDS patients, most sfusions yet have not developed 
of these precautions, including the disease.- Because the blood 
wearing masks, are unnecessary carries the HTLV virus, a new test 
and psychologically detrimental. has been deviled to screen the 
Doctors and nurses, though, must blood of donors. Sadly this comes 
be careful when doing blood- after innocent victims, ha\te 
work not to stick themselves with · caught the disease fronr blood 
a needle used on the AIDS transfusions. Resear.ch is being 
patient, and must weai gloves don~ to find an AIDS vaccine. 
when in contact with their blood 
and sputum which carry the virus. However unpleasant these f~ 

Researchers discovered that are, it is extrem~ly important to 
AIDS is caused by the HTLV-IU be informed so, that we won't 
virus, thought to have originated overreact at the rtlere menti~ of 
in Haiti. One theory of how this the world AIDS or become 
virus became rampant in America frightened when we <:~ in 
is that homosexual males went to contact with an AJ~ victim. 

Now that thiDI& . 
to settle dowailOIIU 
bustle of electi011-
like 19- l,llce tliiS 
illUOCIUilt Dlyaalt . I(! 
student body. For ,._ or you 
wb.o don't~ 1111', 1119 name is 
Elana~-

. {l.& ypur newly elected Student 
Council· President, I am looki1111 
forwilNI to a • _successful year. 

;It 
out ; ,.__e,,illl,e-,,ll)ldem 
body·il not_,.,... .:select few. 
My dqor will lllw• '$e·.opm for all SUQllltl __ _ 

inpnt. Tfisetber we can make -t 
year one of the most memorable. 

Good Luck OD all your examJ 
and have a good summer. 
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Torah at Sinai: Rabbi Ishmael & Rabbi Akiva 
by llablJl Altft' ll<tl Zloa M

TWO VIEWS OF 
SINAITIC REVELATION 

·Rabblb .... ad.ll 
. lbbltlAklva 

L The Ten Commandments are 
preceded iri the Bible by the verse 
''And G-d said all of these things 
Uu,mor." The word "laymol'" is 
usiiatly lranslatcd as "to say"; 
"and G-d spoke to Moshe~-
laymor" is a: frequently recurring 
Biblical verse, meaning God told 
Moshe to say and repeat all He 
had told him to the Jewish people. 
This specific verse, however, 
cannot be explained this way, 
because when giving the Torah 
G·d Himself spoke to the entire 
Jewish nation. Midrashi, sources 
state G-d spoke to all Jewish 
souls, including those of future 
generations, for they were all 
present at the receiving of 1he 
Torah and heard the Ten 
Commandments from G-d 
Himself. To whom, then. should 
the Ten Commandments "be 
said"? 

The Mechilta states that this 
''laymor'' was the response of the 
Jewish people to each individual 
commandment, indicating their 
acceptance and commitment to 
observe all of the com· 

"G-d Himself spoke to the 
entire Jewish nalfQ!l" 

another aspect of rhe giving of the 
Torah. "And all the people saw 
the sound · and the flame etc. 
etc."-(Shmos 2().15). Rabbi 
Ishmael explains this Bibli~I 
verse as meaning the Jewish 
people "saw that which is to be 
seen and heard that which is to be 
heard." Thus the verb "saw" 
dots not relate to the word 
~·s.9unds" but io "flame" which 
apJ)Cars later in the verse. 
However. Rabbi Akiva states that 
they "saw that which is to be 
heard and they heard that which 
is to be seen." 

It is an established principle 
that ''G-d does not perform a 
miracle in vain." Therefore, the 

"The giving of the Torah 
elevated the Jews to the 

loftiest le,·el" 

miracle of "seeing that which is to 
be heard and hearing that which is 

-to be seen''-the opinion of 
Rabbi Akiva, is not to be viewed 
as an extraneous aspect of the 
receiving of lhe Torah, for this 
would be a "miracle in vain'' but 
as a miracle inhering to the giving 
of the Torah. For the giving of 
the Torah elevated the Jews to the 
loftiest level, and as an aspect and 
rCsult of this ultimate exaltation 
"they saw that which is to be 
heard and they heard tha1 which 
is to.be seen." 

to be heard" is consistent with the 
position that they answered the 
positive co,nmands with 
"Hain"-.. yes" and to the 
negative commands with 
"Lahv .. -"no." 

Rashi draws on both positions 
in his commentary. Explaining 
the word "laymor." Rashi, 
relying oO, Rabbi Ishmael, 
comments, "This teaches us that 
1hey resp()nded to the positive 
commands wilh "Hain" and to 
the negative commands with 
"Lahv." As for lhe phrase "theY 
saw the sounds" he explains it 
according to Rabbi Akiva: "They 
saw that w~ic~s to be h~rd<' 
Rashi explains the verses m this 
manner because his concern in his 
commentary on lhe Torah is to 
provide a commentary which is 
most facile in relation to the 
pshat-the literal meaning of lhe 
text. "For I have only come to 
explain the simple meaning of the 
text" is Rashi's primary guiding 
principle in his commentary. 

awareness resulting from actual 
vision. 

b) There is also a difference 
between "hearing" and "seeing" 
in relation to the experienced 
object: In the case of seeing, the 
material object is "gr_aspcd.,. -
This vivid experience does not 
however, take place in the less 
concrete and more subtle instance 
of "hearing"; the awareness is 
even more vague and less certain 
in the "hearing" that refers to 
intellectual comprehension of an 
abstract idea. 

The above distinction as to the 
person experiencing and th!! 
object perceived are in-
terdependent. It is the nature of a 
physical being to assimilate a 
physical object by visual per
ception with a greater affinity 

with unique singu:l.arity and a-.ide 
from Him there can be no 
existence, it . is possible that 
worldly existence may only be a 
figment of the imagination. 
Chass.idus answers that the very 
fact that the Torah itself declares 
that "in the beginning G-d 
created the world, etc.," indicates 
t.he reality of worldly existence. 

VI. The position of Rabbi Ish
mael seems to require furtker 
clarification. At the time of the 
giving of the Torah the Jewish 
people had reached a peak of 

"They saw and lrembled and 
stood from afar" 

than something spiritual. Mortal ============ 
man is not "proximal" _to the religious fulfillment, the ultimate 
spiritual and he therefore can level of spiritual self· 
only apprehend it by "hearing," actualization. How was this 
by the faculty of intellect which reflected in Rabbi Ishmael's 
can grasp something distant from position that they merely "saw 
his physical existence. that which is to be seen and heard 

JV. The theoretical distinction V. This is the unique ac- that which is to be heard"? 
between Rabbi Ishmael. and complishment of the giving of the The accomplishment of the giv-
Rabbi Akiva can be understood ing of the Torah was "And G-d 
by first discussing lhe general descended upon Mount Sinai" 
differentiation between "seeing" .. They., as it were, perceived causing the manifestation of 
and "hearing." G·dliness on earth,, specifically 

a) The visual experience is more G-dliness" within a world which retains its 
profound, penetrating far more natural finite existence. The 
deeply into the soul of the per- ============ Jewish people, in that finite 
ceiver and consequently causing Torah. "They saw that which is world, should through the 
profounder awareness than the to be heard and they heard that dedicated study of Torah ap
aural experience. If one actually which is to be seen." That which prehend the Giver of Torah and 
sees an event, then no degree of is "heard," which can ollly be G-dliness. 

============= Sillce Rabbi Ishmael must persuasion can possibly convince comprehended by the mind, i.e., Rabbi Ishmael asserts that the 
him 1hat the event was otherwise. spirituality and G-dliness, were Jew functioned within the finite 
Visu81. perception is clearer and experienced at Sinai with the vivid dimensions of worldy exist
more certain than an opinion certainty of "seeing" as with ence, and specifically therein 

mandments. The Mechilta cites 
two opinions concerning Israel's 
verbal affirmation of the Ten 
Commandments; Rabbi Ishmael 
states: ''They responded to the 
positive command- 'Hain' (Yes), 
a!!_~ _t~_,, ~~- r:i~s~Hv~ 591!1'!!.tnQ __ 
'Lohv' (No)." Rabbi Akiva is of 
the opinion that to both the 
positive and negative commands, 
the Jewish people answered 
"Hain", yes~commi11ing 
themselves to observe both 
positive and negative commands. 

Since Rabbi Ishmael 
What is the difference? 

Superficially, there '.-teems to be no 
prac1ical distinction since the 
result seems identical-an ex
pre,sion of willingness to fulfill 
1he will of G-d. 

11. Rabbi Akiva and Rabbi 
Ishmael also disagreed about 
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perforce concur that when the 
Torah was given the Jewish 
people achieved their highest level 
of spiritual ascent, his viewpoint 
is astonishingly problematic. 
How can we say the surpassing ~~:~:;:.h:i£:~;;£::~~~,;~ · ~~:~J:[!ii:t§.:,~.:;F:£{:il ~~::~;~~.~I~~y:;~~~~:ifr~1 

.spiriLUaL .meri1. ___ 0L:1he...J.ewis.b 
people al that time, resulted in 
ordinary human experience
seeing that which is to be seen and 
hearing that which is to be 
heard?! 

from .their __ awareness so much is to be heard"; there occurred ·at 
that they related to its existence in the time of the giving of the 

' 1The visual experience is more 
profound'' 

a manner of "hearing," as Torah in this very "hearing" and 
something known through "seeing" the illumination of the 
"hearing" about it. "Truth of G-d" derived from 

The miracle of "seeing that transcendental G-dliness. This 
======.=====;:==.== which is to be heard" is thus not had so profound an influence 

Ill. Since both disputes are as a judge in the trial related to extrinsic to the G-dly revelation at upon them that it evoked a sense 
between the very same Rabbis and events he has personally wit· the time of the giving of the of ·deep self-nullification to the 
related to the same topic-the nessed. Torah, but was an integral part extent that "they saw and 
giving of the Torah-it is logical In contrast to this, the ex- of that event. At that time trembled and stood from afar." 
to assume that they are in- perience of hearing does not the world's manifest material 
terdependent an9' there is a penetrate so deeply within the existence receded from their 
consistent conceptual rationale soul; thi_s is most assuredly true if consciousness and they merely 
that applies in both cases. by "hearing" is implied in- "heard" and understood the fact 
Therefore, the opinion that the tellCctual comprehension. For the of Worldy existence. This is 
Jewish people "saw that which is process of understanding is similar to the concept in 
to be seen and heard that which is neither as firm nor assured as the Chassidus, that since G-d is One 

VII. One explanation for the 
views of Rabbi Ishmael is that he 
was a Kohen, and a Kohen is by 
virtue of his spiritual heritage and 
nature "holy and dedicated unto 
continued on p. 11 col. J 
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Two Great Rabbis' Controversy Over Sinai 
continuedfromp. JOcol. 5 n - - · 
his G·d"; his religious task is in d egi3t1ve "co~~ands. They P,Ostt1on that. the_ Jewish peopl.~ the wo!ld fr~m its natural aern:radon. '"* ~km wbicli, 
the manner of "T ad"k' ,, 1 ecared Ham -they would saw that which 1s to be heard. boundartesandlunitation&sothat as the R.ebbe ha said coootlus 
accord with his i:ne: ~mi.ritua~ obey a//G·d's decrees. T~e- individ~ com~encing h_is they do not conceal 0--dliness. ti~. will actually see Moshktclt. 
nature he therefore assum~d that spintu~~ services mu~t m ~ certam and m~reovcr "that which i~ to be To give 10'1t of~-, carninas to 
the ultimate ascent wa t r . IX. Another rationale for the sense see that wh~ch 1s to be heard 1s seen"-one experiences Tzedakah is not I HJddur Mil;;· 
and to bring ab~u~ e :~1; position of Rabbi Akiva, is that ~card," accustom_ himself to act the .vivid experiences of spiritual voh, an act of extra piety-it is a 
manifestation of G-dliness in the answering "Hain'' to both m a~cordance with th.e !orah reahty .. Even beyond this, the Chiyuv, an obligation. Indeed, 
world from above to below. positive and negative commands teachmg at the v.ery begm,~ng of world 1s see.n not as . an in- "".h~ the Alter Jtebbe talks abf>ut 

The spiritual service of Rabbi was not only motivated by the the Code of Jewish Law; I ha~~ dependent ent~ty, but ~me is aware giving Tzedakah, he doesnft even 
Akiva, on the olher hand was i perception of their common set G~d befo_re. me constantly that .material ex.istence is mention Maa'ser~/0'4. Instead. 
the impelling stance of T;huv· -~ element-the fulfillment of G~d's (<;Jrach Chay,m Ch. I, Par. !). su?~rdm~te to th~ dimension of he speaks .of f:homesh (a fiftb)-
spiritual return to G~d Ra~bi will, but in addition there was lhe awareness of G-d should be spmtualtty; one "hears"- 208/e-whichistheupperlimit&et 
Akiva was a descendant or also the awareness of the Hain of unquestionable certainty, rem~tely comp.rehends th_e by the Gemorah for Tt.edakaut. 
converts to Juda· d h quality inhering in the Lahv "seeing" with simple faith. Yet physical world which normally 15 However, the Alter Jlebbt ex~ 

ism an e commands. Even within the very this world in its palpable "seen" and vividly experienced plains in lgaeres Hatshuva.. this 
============ lahv prohibitions they only sensed multiplicity is a reality, not because of its physical nature. upper limit is relevant only to a 

''There are two aspects to all 
mitzvot'' 

himself commenced his Torah 
studies at the age of forty. His G
dly service was in the spiritual 
striving of Tshuva-return-to 
depart from wordliness and 
ascend to the realm of 
spirituality-service from ''below 
to above." 

As he declared, ''All my day~ I 
have looked for the fulfillment of 
actual self-sacrifice for G-
dliness" (and in accordance with 
the teaching of Rabbi Israel Baal 
Shem Tov~ "the reaJm in which 
man's will is found, therein lies 
his total existential being." Rabbi 
Akiva's entire life was charac
terized by the existential emotive 
stance of self-sacrifice). It is this 
determining factor of his spiritual 
life-outlook that resulted in 
Rabbi Akiva's view that the 
highest level of spirituality 
consisted of "seeing that which is 
to be heard and hearing that 
which is robe seen." 

V 111. There are two aspects to all 
mftzvot: 

a) The common denominator 
inhering to all G-dly commands is 
that they are all Torah ob
servances derived from G-d 
himself. 

b) These commands are also 
differentiated into various 
general categories and finally 
subdivided into individual im-
peratives with particular details. 
These individ,ual details of the 
mitzvot purify man, causing 
specific spiritual refinement 
within the various aspects of his 
soul as well as refining the 
material objects entailed in the 
fulfillment of the G-dly com
mand. 

The above distinction provides 
us with insights into the opposing 
opinions of Rabbi Ishmael and 
Rabbi Akiva. 

Rabbi Ishmael's position that 
the Jewish people Hsaw that 
which is to be seen and heard that 
which is to be heard'' is derived 
from his view that the highest 
level of spiritual ascent is ac
tualized when G·dliness is elicited 
within the framework of the 
numerous details of worldly 
existence. It is for this reason 
Rabbi Ishmael states that the 
Jewish people answered to the 
affirmative commands, 
"Hain"-yes, and to the negative 
commands "Lahv" -no, for they 
apprehended the quality unique to 
each command. The positive 
goodness and ascent of Hain and 
the very reverse of good that 
characterized the prohibitions of 
the '·' Lahv." 

Rabbi Akiva's position, on the 
other hand, is that ultimate ascent 
consists of transcendance over 
worldly existence. The emphasis 
in the fulfillment of the mitzVos is 
above specific detail and 
limitation, and therefor:e the Jews 
did not differentiate in their 
response between positive and 

the hain dimension, the goodness receding or fading from one Consequently, G-dliness is ap- Benoni, someone ·whp;, has never 
and sanctity which become consciousness, thus Rashi aJso prehended even in the most sinned. This percentage was what 
manifest as a result of man cites Rabbi Ishmael's opinion, negative aspects or human the Alter Rebbe.Qpectect from his 
obeying G-d's negative com- "to hain they answered hain and============ chassidim,eventhepoorone&. 
mands. This is in harmony with to lahv they responded /ahv." Of co~, we are not on the 
his opinion that Sinai tic But the concluding phrase of "Both modes of G-dly service level of the Alter Rebbe's 
revelation was experienced by the Rabbi Akiv~ cannot be asked of are demanded of each Jew" Chassidim. but then we are not 8.5 
Jewish people as ascending to the such an individual, and so Rashi poor as they were-, and don't"tuive 
level of "Hearing that which is to omits the phrase "they heard that tosacdfu:easm.ucb.Eveninthese 
be seen" perceiving the material which is to be seen"-that =========== daysofinflation,wecanstillgive 
world only with the distant, worldliness merely be com- existence. and in response to the- 20f/o of our income to Tzedabh 
conceptual awareness of prehended in an abstract manner. negative "lahv" the reply is and not go to bed. hungry. We 
"hearing," of intellectual Also Rabbi Ishmael's concluding "Hain"-an affirmation of G-d may. indeed, have to forego a 
comprehension. Because of the phrase of "hearing that which is as ultimate reality. brand•new car or the latest word 
vivid awareness of spirituality, to be heard," cannot be required in fashion and make do with a less 
the material world is refuted in of such a person because this Since the two positions are both elegant equivalent, or perhaps 
the mind of the individual on this would imply that even amid the part of the Oral Torah and since even make a more substantial 
level, and the existence of the many "shadows" of evil and Torah is derived from the word sacrifice, but that is a far cry from 
physical world is comprehended doubt in the world, the individual Hora•ah meaning instruction and the Mesiras Nefcsh of the Alter 
only because of the proofs the has the capacity to "hear" and guidance. both modes of G-dly Rebbe's Chassidim. 
Torah iiself provides. At that comprehend the G-dliness and service are demanded of each In fact, precisely because we 
time the only aspect perceivable in spirituality in worldly existence. Jew. Eliciting G-dliness from are 091 on the level of the Alter 
the material world is the inner The literal or figurative "five above and below-and elevating Rebbe's Chassidim, we should 
content related to the fulfillment year old" beginning Torah and uplifting the G·dlincss within give more Tzedakah. The Rebbe 
of Torah and its mitzvot. student to whom Rashi addresses the world to reunite it with its has often said that Tzedakah is 

Consequently when one en- himself accepts as axiomatic that source Above. one of the few mitzvos in which 
·counters a lahv, a matter which is he must learn Torah and perform This shall be the means and tht kavannah (intent), which is 
============ mitzvot, and this certainty is so medium for the fulfillment of the dependent on on.e's spiritual level. 

"The spiritual task of 
serving G~d" 

natural to him chat no element of assurance "And I shall make your is not so important, but rather 
self.coercion is entailed in the windows from the kadkod," that the poor person has what to 
performance of his actions. At (Yishaya S4:IZ). This kadkod is a eat. Besides, it is well-known, and 

::::;::;:::;:;::::========= th~ same tim~. however, the precious-gem; there is a dispute in brought down in. many. Seforim, 
opposed to sanctity, even to the physical aspects of his life are to the Talmud as to which specific- that one never b«omes poor by 
exrebt of the lahv of idolatry, the him also a matter of self-evident gem. One opinion is that it is the giving Tzedakah. On the con• 
most extreme form of defiance to reality. He has not grown shohom and the other opinion is trary, the Gemorah says, "Give 
the "Oneness of G-d," even then spiritually to the degree that his that it is the Yoshfeh. (Baba Maa 'ser, so that you may become 
he does not sense so much the material needs are of no con- Bathra 75a). The Talmud states rich." 
lahv, the evil aspect, as the sequence to him, nor is he on the that from the word kadkod we The Rebbe spok~ last Simcbas 
primacy of the hain, the aspect of lofty level of being motivated can derive the word kedain and Torah about the Chomesh (20'/o) 
virtue. By opposing the falsehood solely by the thought that "All of kedain-"lt is as this one and as that one gives to Tzedakah, and 
one can observe the Biblical your actions should be for the this one"; both opinions are 
command, "Thou shalt have no sake of Heaven." correct. In Likutei Torah it is 

~~h~:!~d:h~;~ ";e:s:~~~~~; c:~: eit:~ ~:~;::sin~ems~~~tu~f :~: :~~l:~f~~a~~~~:/i!~f:~~~!!: "Moshiach !i':!~,come soonl 
observance of hain, the awareness sitivity or profound intellectual above to below and also the 
ofG-d's Unity. comprehension. He is indeed ascent of light from below to 

This position of Rabbi Akiva capable of the faithful certainty above. (Devorim 27b). In relation ============ 
regarding lahv is reflected in a of G-d's all-pervasive Preseflce, to the above discussion, this is also the Arba Hayodos Yee-yeh 
Talmudic narrative. Rabbi Akiva but at the same time there is also respectively relevant 10 the service Lochem-the4parts(80'7•)which 
and his Rabbinic colleagues saw a the intrusive awareness of of tzadikim and of baalai shall be your own (in a reference 
fox on the site where the Holy /'havdil, world reality. The levels Teshuva. The full revelation of to Parshas Vayigash). He said 
Temple formerly stood. The of spirituality described and the radiance of these spiritual that it is advisable to gilt'e the 20% 
others reacted with intense grief exemplified by Rabbi Ishmael and lights shall be accomplished ar the ro Tzedakah in advancet because 
while Rabbi Akiva looked on with Rabbi Akiva are far beyond his tiffie of the true and complete it is better that Hashem should 
a beaming countenance. He =========== redemption through our righteous owe you money than the reverse. 
explained that if the dire Messiah speedily in our times. On another occasion, the Rebbe 
prophecy of Uriah regarding the .. They saw that whith is to be said that i( is prefereable- to give 
destruction of the Temple was heard·' somewhat moi:e ,,than 20'/e, in 
fulfilled, then Zechariah's op- It is well known how strongly order to make the othef SOfi't that 
timistic prophesy about the the Alter Rebbe, and indeed, all much greater. How much more 
redemption of Jerusalem would =========== the RebbeYim, emphasized the than 20CJ/o to give depends on 
also inevitably occur. limited spiritual capability. importance of Tzedakah- one's finanf?al obligations to 
x. a) The position of Rabbi In summation, Rashi's charity. Almost200yearsago, the others and may be a Shailoh, a 
Ishmael as to the spiritiual service description of spiritual certainty Alter Rebbe wrote in lggeres Rabbinical point of law that must 
of the righteous and b) Rabbi expressed in the phrase "They Hakodesh that in these days of be asked of a- Rov. And in the 
Akiva's view emphasizing the saw that which is to be heard" co- Ikvoso D'm'shicho (the period merit of giving more Tzedak3:h, 
spiritual task of serving G-d exists with the awareness of a immediately preceding the arrival about which iu:ays:, .. Zion will be 
through repentance are both material .world to the extent of of Moshiach). the main Divine redeemed through Tqrab (85 the 
related to individuals who are "Lahv, lahv." Negating and service is not so much the Avodo Alter Rebbe explains) and those, 
already far advanced i.n their struggling against seemingly of learning Torah but, rather, who return to ii through 
spiritual striving. substantive evil is necessary only that of· giving Tzedakah. How Tzedak.ah, '' Moshiach should 

Rashi in his commentary is at the beginning of man'.s .m;;;.;;uc;.;h:..;:m;.;or;;.•;..;;i•;..;;•h;.;i•;.,;;tr;.;u;;.e..;i;.;n.o;.;ur;...;c;;.om;;;.;.•;.;soo;;;;;n;.;. Am;.;.;;;;.••;.;·----
concerned with the "five year old spiritual ascent; subsequently 
child commencing Biblical Study" man must advance to one of the 
or even an older person who is two manners of Gwdly spiritual 
still in the early stages of his service: Either the spiritual effort 
spiritual development. Thus he of eliciting G-dliness from above 
draws on the position of both to below, to the level of using 
Rabbi Ishmael and Rabbi Akiva profound thought in order to 
because they aid him to explain "hear that which is- to be heard," 
the literal text in the most facile dCCp contemplation upon G
manner. In addition, this also dliness in order to overcome the 
depicts a composite portrait of a encroaching -:vii which conflicts 
personality on an initial level of with spirituality. Or conversely, 
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Memorial 
ronlinued/romp. 3 col. 4 

of Riverdale's Kineret Day 
School, dressed in blue and white, 
the colors of the Israeli flag. 

Jewish memorial prayers were 
recited as wetl as Kaddish, and 
select chapters of Psalms. The 
evening concluded with the 
singing of the Partisan Hymn by 
the canlorial choi·r, the par
ticipants inside the Forum and 
those outside. 
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